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ABSTRACT Residue 225 in serine proteases is typically
Pro or Tyr and specifies an important and unanticipated
functional aspect of this class of enzymes. Proteases with
Y225, like thrombin, are involved in highly specialized func-
tions like blood coagulation and complement that are exclu-
sively found in vertebrates. In these proteases, the catalytic
activity is enhanced allosterically by Na1 binding. Proteases
with P225, like trypsin, are typically involved in digestive
functions and are also found in organisms as primitive as
eubacteria. These proteases have no requirement for Na1 or
other monovalent cations. The molecular origin of this phys-
iologically important difference is remarkably simple and is
revealed by a comparison of the Na1 binding loop of thrombin
with the homologous region of trypsin. The carbonyl O atom
of residue 224 makes a key contribution to the coordination
shell of the bound Na1 in thrombin, but is oriented in a
manner incompatible with Na1 binding in trypsin because of
constraints imposed by P225 on the protein backbone. Pro at
position 225 is therefore incompatible with Na1 binding and
is a direct predictor of the lack of allosteric regulation in
serine proteases. To directly test this hypothesis, we have
engineered the thrombin mutant Y225P. This mutant has lost
the ability to bind Na1 and behaves like the allosteric slow
(Na1-free) form. The Na1-induced allosteric regulation also
bears on the molecular evolution of serine proteases. A strong
correlation exists between residue 225 and the codon used for
the active site S195. Proteases with P225 typically use a TCN
codon for S195, whereas proteases with Y225 use an AGY
codon. It is proposed that serine proteases evolved from two
main lineages: (i) TCNyP225 with a trypsin-like ancestor and
(ii) AGYyY225 with a thrombin-like ancestor. We predict that
the Na1-induced allosteric regulation of catalytic activity can
be introduced in the TCNyP225 lineage using the P225Y
replacement.

Serine proteases participate in key physiological functions like
digestion and blood coagulation, fibrinolysis, and complement
(1–3). Proteases involved in digestive processes, like trypsin,
have wide specificity and are also found in organisms as
primitive as eubacteria. In contrast, proteases involved in the
more specialized functions of blood coagulation, fibrinolysis,
and complement have narrow specificity and are found exclu-
sively in vertebrates (4–7). Among these more specialized
enzymes, the blood clotting protease thrombin has been
studied in great detail (8). Activity and specificity of this
enzyme are controlled in an allosteric fashion by the binding
of Na1 to a single site (9). The Na1-bound form (fast form) has
drastically enhanced catalytic properties toward small chro-
mogenic substrates and fibrinogen and is responsible for the
procoagulant role of the enzyme, whereas the Na1-free form
(slow form) cleaves and activates more specifically the anti-
coagulant protein C (10).

The Na1-induced switch in specificity from protein C to
fibrinogen discovered for thrombin represents a novel mode of
protease regulation and motivates a systematic investigation of
similar effects in the entire class of serine proteases. A key
component of this regulation is the Na1-induced allosteric
enhancement of catalytic activity toward small chromogenic
substrates and fibrinogen. Is this effect particular to thrombin,
or is it present in other serine proteases? In this study, we show
that some proteases involved in blood coagulation and com-
plement require Na1 for optimal catalytic activity, whereas
more primitive proteases involved in digestive processes do
not. In view of the considerable structural homology of serine
proteases (1), it is important to elucidate how the ability to
bind Na1 became incorporated into the structure of more
evolved members of this class of enzymes. This question bears
on themolecular evolution of serine proteases and on the study
of structure–function relationships of proteins in general. The
recent identification of the Na1 binding site of thrombin (11,
12) makes it possible to address this question directly. In this
study, we demonstrate that themolecular basis for Na1 binding
in serine proteases is remarkably simple and depends on a
single residue whose importance in the function of this class of
enzymes has never been noted before.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The proteases studied were chosen based on their availability,
along with the availability of specific substrates that would
allow for accurate measurements of the effect of monovalent
cations on enzyme activity. Thrombin was purified as de-
scribed (9). All other proteases were from Haematologic
Technologies (Essex Junction, VT) and Sigma. Chromogenic
substrates were from Chromogenix (Molndal, Sweden) and
Sigma, except for D-Phe-Pro-Arg-p-nitroanilide, which was
synthesized by solid phase by John Tomich (Kansas State
University, Manhattan, KS). Experimental conditions were 5
mM Trisy0.1% PEG (pH 8.0) at 258C. Different chloride salts
(LiCl, NaCl, KCl, and choline chloride) were used at a final
concentration of 200 mM to determine the monovalent cation
specificity. The bulky monovalent cation choline (ionic ra-
dius 5 3.5 Å) was used as reference to compare the effects of
Li1 (ionic radius5 0.6 Å), Na1 (ionic radius5 1.0 Å), and K1

(ionic radius5 1.3 Å). This strategy is typically used in studies
of enzymes activated by monovalent cations (9, 13). The
chromogenic substrates used for each enzyme were: activated
protein C, D-Val-Leu-Arg-p-nitroanilide; C1r, plasma kal-
likrein, thrombin, thrombin mutant Y225P, and urokinase,
D-Phe-Pro-Arg-p-nitroanilide;chymotrypsin, N-succinyl-Gly-
Gly-Phe-p-nitroanilide; factor IXa and factor Xa, N-a-Cbo-D-
Arg-Gly-Arg-p-nitroanilide; factor XIa, plasmin, and trypsin,
,Glu-Pro-Arg-p-nitroanilide; pancreatic elastase, N-succinyl-
Ala-Ala-Ala-p-nitroanilide. Values of the specificity constant
kcatyKm were measured for each enzyme in the presence of
different monovalent cations and were expressed in units ofThe publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge
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kcatyKm measured in the presence of choline chloride (see Fig.
2). A value significantly different than 1 reveals specific
binding interactions (9, 13), with the affinity of the monovalent
cation correlating directly with the specificity constant (14).
The thrombin mutant Y225P was constructed and purified as
described (15).

RESULTS

The region spanning residues 215–227 (in the chymotrypsin-
based numbering) and comprising the Na1 binding loop in
thrombin was compared with the homologous region of tryp-
sin. The results are shown in Fig. 1. Notwithstanding the
modest degree of sequence homology in this region, the
backbones of the two proteins are almost superimposable
except for one notable feature. In thrombin, the carbonyl O
atoms of K224 and R221a provide two of the six ligating groups
in the octahedral coordination shell of the bound Na1 (11, 12).
In trypsin, the presence of P225 constrains the carbonyl O
atom of residue 224 to re-orient in a manner incompatible with
Na1 coordination. Indeed, there is no evidence of bound Na1

in the trypsin structure. In the crystal structures of pancreatic
elastase and plasma kallikrein that, like trypsin, have P225, the
carbonyl O atom of residue 224 is similarly oriented and there
is no evidence of bound Na1. On the other hand, the carbonyl
O atom of residue 224 in factor Xa that, like thrombin, has
Y225, is correctly positioned for Na1 coordination and the
refined crystal structure documents a bound Na1 in nearly the
same position as in thrombin (A. Tulinsky, personal commu-
nication).

These observations suggest an important and unanticipated
role for residue 225 in serine proteases. Analysis of the
complete set of currently available sequences of serine pro-
teases (16) shows that this residue is, remarkably, either Pro or
Tyr in 46 out of a total of 54 different proteases (Table 1).
Hence, the difference between thrombin and trypsin shown in
Fig. 1 may underlie a crucial aspect of structure–function
relationships in this class of enzymes.
The catalytic activity of a number of serine proteases was

studied in the presence of different monovalent cations and the
results are summarized in Fig. 2. Proteases with Y225 or F225
discriminate among monovalent cations and show maximal
catalytic activity in the presence of Na1 (Fig. 2a). This
enhancement is typical of enzymes allosterically activated by
monovalent cations (13) and signals the presence of a specific
binding interaction of Na1 with the protease. The structural
basis for this interaction is documented in Fig. 1 for thrombin
and factor Xa. On the other hand, proteases with P225 show
no discrimination among monovalent cations (Fig. 2b), which
indicates the lack of specific binding interactions of Na1, Li1,
or K1. Consistent with these observations, the crystal struc-
tures of trypsin, elastase, and kallikrein show no evidence of
bound monovalent cations (see Fig. 1). To test the role of
residue 225 more directly, we have engineered the thrombin
mutant Y225P. This mutant has lost the ability to discriminate
among monovalent cations (Fig. 2c), is devoid of allosteric
regulation, and behaves like the slow (Na1-free) form of throm-
bin (Q.D.D., E. Guinto, and E.D.C., unpublished results).
Residue 225 also shows an intriguing correlation with the

codon used for S195 in the active site (see Table 1). Either the
TCN or AGY codon is used for this residue (17). With only few

FIG. 1. Comparison of the Na1 binding
loop of thrombin (green) with the homolo-
gous region (yellow) of trypsin (a), pancre-
atic elastase (b), plasma kallikrein (c), and
factor Xa (d). In thrombin, the carbonyl O
atoms of R221a and K224 (red) contribute
two of the six ligating groups in the octa-
hedral coordination shell of the bound Na1

(green circle), which is completed by four
water molecules (not shown). Na1 binding
to this site allosterically influences the cat-
alytic triad and the specificity sites of throm-
bin located 5–20 Å away. In trypsin, kal-
likrein, and elastase, the presence of P225
(purple), as opposed to Y225 (green) in
thrombin, reorients the carbonyl O atom of
residue 224 in a position that is incompati-
ble with Na1 binding. No evidence of bound
Na1 is documented in these structures. In
factor Xa, the presence of Y225 correctly
positions the carbonyl O atom of residue
224 and the refined crystal structure docu-
ments a bound Na1 (yellow circle) in nearly
the same position as in thrombin. The Pro-
tein Data Bank numbers for the structures
shown are: thrombin, 1hah.pdb; factor Xa,
1hcg.pdb; pancreatic elastase, 3est.pdb;
plasma kallikrein, 2kai.pdb; trypsin, 1tld.pdb.
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exceptions, serine proteases using a TCN codon for S195 have
P225, whereas those with Y225 use an AGY codon. This
suggests that serine proteases may have evolved from two main
lineages: (i) a TCNyP225 lineage with a trypsin-like ancestor
and (ii) an AGYyY225 lineage with a thrombin-like ancestor.
It has been suggested that the AGY codon evolved at different
stages from the TCN codon (18), because this codon is
consistently found in digestive proteases present in eubacteria,
whereas proteases using the AGY codon are typically involved

FIG. 2. Values of the specificity constant (kcatyKm) for the hydro-
lysis of synthetic amide substrates by serine proteases. The values are
expressed as relative specificity, using the kcatyKm measured in choline
chloride as reference. (a) Proteases with Y225. aPC, activated protein
C. (b) Proteases with P225. (c) Thrombin mutant Y225P compared
with thrombin and trypsin. Blue, Li1; red, Na1; yellow, K1; green,
choline. The data in a are conducive to a specific binding interaction
of Li1, Na1, or K1 with the proteases listed, with Na1 showing the
higher affinity. The data in b show no significant difference among Li1,
Na1, K1, and choline, indicating a lack of specific binding interactions.
(c) The Na1 specificity of thrombin is abolished upon mutation of
Y225 to Pro. The thrombinmutant Y225P is stabilized in the slow form
(9, 10).

otherwise indicated: b, bacterium; c, crab; d, dog; ff, fruit f ly; h,
hamster; i, insect; m, mouse; r, rat; s, snake.
*Chymotrypsin-based numbering. In thrombin, the carbonyl O atoms
of R221a and K224 participate in the Na1 coordination shell.
†Comprising P225 and all residues within one mutational step from
Pro in the genetic code.
‡Any residue at position 225 requiring more than one mutational step
from Pro in the genetic code.
§Comprising Y225 and all residues within one mutational step from
Tyr in the genetic code.

\Any residue at position 225 requiring more than one mutational step
from Tyr in the genetic code.

Table 1. Classification of serine proteases based on the codon for
S195 and residue 225

Protease
Sequence
220–226*

Residue
225

S195
codon

TCNyP225 lineage†
7S NGF-a (m) CGEPTEPS P TCN
7S NGF-g (m) CGEPKKPG P TCN
g-Renin (m) CGIPGVSA S TCN
Ancrod (s) CAQPDKPA P TCN
Arginine esterase (d) CGKPQMPS P TCN
Batroxobin (s) CAEPRKPA P TCN
Chymotrypsin CS-TSSPG P TCN
Clotting enzyme (c) CALPGFPG P TCN
Easter (ff) CGLAGWPG P TCN
Elastase I CNVTRKPT P TCN
Elastase II CNYYHKPS P TCN
Elastase IIIa CNFIWKPT P TCN
Elastase IIIb CNTRRKPT P TCN
Enterokinase CALPNRPG P TCN
Factor B CKNQKRQK Q TCN
Factor D CGNRKKPG P TCN
Factor I CGKPEFPG P TCN
Factor XIa CAQRERPG P TCN
Factor XIIa CGDRNKPG P TCN
Granzyme A CGDPRGPG P TCN
Hypodermin A (i) CARPSYPG P TCN
Hypodermin B (i) CAYPGFPG P TCN
Leukocyte elastase CASGLYPD P TCN
Myeloblastin CATRLFPD P TCN
Plasma kallikrein CARREQPG P TCN
Proteinase B (b) CSSGGTTF T TCN
Semenogelase CALPERPS P TCN
Serine protease (i) CG-SASPD P TCN
Serine protease (b) CS-TTTPA P TCN
Snake gene (ff) CAAPNAPG P TCN
Stubble gene (ff) CAEANLPG P TCN
Tissue kallikrein CGTPNKPS P TCN
Tissue plasminogen
activator CGQKDVPG P TCN

Tonin (r) CAKPKTPA P TCN
Trypsin CAQKNKPG P TCN
Trypsin-like protease (b) CARSGVPG P TCN
Tryptase CAQPNRPG P TCN
Urokinase CALKDKPG P TCN

TCNyX225‡
C2 CHGSSNKN K TCN
Ra-reactive factor CGKKDRYG Y TCN
Serine protease (ff) CARPQEFG F TCN

AGYyY225 lineage§
Activated protein C CGLLHNYG Y AGY
C1r CSRGYGFY F AGY
C1s CGTYGLYT Y AGY
CASP (h) CGTYGIYT Y AGY
Clotting factor C (c) CGKANQYG Y AGY
Factor VIIa CATVGHFG F AGY
Factor IXa CAMKGKYG Y AGY
Factor Xa CARKGKYG Y AGY
Thrombin CDRDGKYG Y AGY

AGYyX225\
Acrosin CALAKRPG P AGY
Hepsin CALAQKPG P AGY
Plasmin CARPNKPG P AGY
Proteinase A (b) CRTGGTTF T AGY

Listed are all the different serine proteases classified as S1 by
Rawlings and Barrett (16). For proteases present in multiple species
(e.g., trypsin and thrombin), only the human form is listed to avoid
redundancy. Thrombin consistently has Y225 in different species.
Likewise, trypsin has P225 in all species with the only exception of
Fusarium oxysporum, which has S225. All proteases are human unless
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in blood coagulation, fibrinolysis, and complement, which are
exclusive functions of vertebrates (1–7). Quite likely then, the
AGYyY225 lineage evolved from the TCNyP225 lineage.
Which conversion (TCN3 AGY or Pro3 Tyr) occurred first
is unclear. In both cases, the genetic code requires at least two
mutational events for the conversion to occur. Clues on the
possible evolutionary pathways may be obtained from the
TCNyX225 and AGYyX225 intermediates in Table 1 and will
require a detailed analysis using the strategy developed by
Doolittle and colleagues (19).

DISCUSSION

When the Na1-dependent allosteric regulation of thrombin
was discovered (9), we speculated that a similar effect would
be present in other blood clotting enzymes. The rationale for
this proposal was based on the early suggestion by Suelter (13)
that enzymes activated by K1 are intracellular, whereas those
requiring Na1 would work in extracellular environments. The
results presented in this study indicate that Na1 binding in
serine proteases is determined by the residue present at
position 225 and not by the specific function of the enzyme.
The Na1-induced allosteric enhancement of catalytic activity
is observed when Tyr or Phe are present at this position,
whereas Pro abolishes it. This explains why factor XIa and
plasmin, which carry P225, do not bind Na1 even though they
are active in the blood like thrombin, factor Xa, and C1r.
Although other structural factors certainly contribute to Na1

binding, the role of residue 225 is predominant. In fact, the Ala
substitution of thrombin residues 221a and 224 that contribute
directly to the Na1 coordination shell (11, 12) significantly
reduces but does not abolish Na1 binding (Q.D.D., E. Guinto,
and E.D.C., unpublished results).
We predict that proteases with P225 would show no effect

of Na1 on their catalytic activity. In addition to those tested in
this study, these proteases include complement factors B, D,
and I, the blood clotting factor XIIa, and the fibrinolytic
protease tissue plasminogen activator. These proteases belong
to the TCNyP225 and AGYyX225 lineages. The intermediate
AGYyX225 lineage clearly evolved from the TCNyP225 lin-
eage and proteinase A from Streptomyces griseusmay represent
an important element to trace back the TCN 3 AGY codon
conversion. We also predict that proteases with Y225 or F225
would be allosterically regulated by Na1. In addition to those
tested in this study, these proteases include the complement
factors C1s and Ra-reactive and the blood clotting factor VIIa.
They all belong to the AGYyY225 lineage, with the exception
of the complement Ra-reactive factor and the serine protease
from fruit f ly in the TCNyX225 intermediate lineage. The Na1

binding properties of proteases carrying residues other than
Pro, Tyr, or Phe at position 225 are difficult to predict.
Although the presence of P225 is sufficient to abolish Na1

binding, it is not clear whether the presence of any other
residue at position 225 is sufficient to determine Na1 binding.
An aromatic residue at position 225 may be required for Na1

binding in view of the absolute conservation of Y225 in
thrombin from hagfish to man (11) and the fact that the Pro
3 Tyr substitution requires twomutational steps in the genetic
code. In the crystal structure, the side chain of Y225 points to
the solvent and away from the Na1 binding environment, but
in solution it may be oriented differently and could cap the
boundNa1 through a stabilizing cation-p interaction (20). This
possibility will be tested by site-directed mutagenesis with Phe
and Ala substitutions.
An intriguing possibility brought about by the results re-

ported in this study is that the Na1-induced allosteric enhance-
ment of catalytic activity could be introduced in the TCNyP225

lineage using the P225Y replacement. Site-directed mutagen-
esis of P225 in proteases like trypsin, elastase, plasmin, or
tissue plasminogen activator should be carried out to test this
hypothesis. The P225Y replacement may endow these pro-
teases with allosteric regulation and enhanced catalytic prop-
erties that would be highly desirable in practical applications.
A novel classification of serine proteases is offered in Table

1 based on the Na1-induced allosteric regulation. This impor-
tant aspect of protease function, convincingly revealed by our
studies on thrombin (9, 10), provides insight into the molecular
evolution of enzymes in general. A functional Na1 binding site
might have been incorporated into the structure of a primor-
dial protease involved in the response to cell damage, which
would cause a transient increase in the intracellular Na1

concentration. This Na1 binding site would then be retained
during evolution to guarantee maximal catalytic efficiency.
Consistent with this hypothesis, the Na1-sensitive proteases
are involved in blood coagulation and complement, two func-
tions that were once indistinguishable and that evolved from a
primordial mechanism of defense (4, 7).
The thrombin mutant Y225P proves that the activity of

allosteric serine proteases can be perturbed drastically by
suppressing their Na1 binding capability. These proteases
should be studied keeping the Na1 effect in mind. In the case
of thrombin, the Y225P substitution has revealed much of the
molecular origin of Na1 specificity and provided a way to
stabilize the slow form of the enzyme. This mutant represents
a spectacular reagent for the study of the properties of the slow
form of thrombin in vivo or under conditions where Na1

cannot be eliminated from the buffer. The role of this form can
now be studied on the myriad effects triggered by thrombin
interaction with its receptor.
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